New On-Line Publisher Offers DRM-free
Digital Audio Short Stories
SAN DIEGO, Calif., May 8 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Local author Jim Musgrave is
featured on Sniplits’ beta test site. Anyone with a digital music player,
smart phone or laptop understands the hunger for new content. Now, with the
launch of Sniplits.com, there’s a new source for entertainment on the
Internet. Sniplits(SM) is publishing audio short stories, packaged as DRMfree MP3 files and playable on virtually any device capable of playing
digital music.

Sniplits launched its website with 85 audio shorts, ranging from about one
minutes in length to nearly an hour. The stories represent the work of
approximately 50 authors, including “What Were You When You Were Alive?” by
Jim Musgrave (a.k.a. Efraim Z. Graves).
“I wrote the story because I wanted people to recognize the plight of
homeless veterans and how difficult it is to cope after experiencing combat.
If just one person looks at a homeless person differently after listening to
my story, then I will have succeeded,” said Musgrave.
The author, who also teaches English classes at Grossmont Community College
to students online and in the classroom, wants his students to understand the

problems of modern veterans returning from war, and this story was his
attempt to get them active politically.
“The writer must be active in political causes,” added Musgrave, “because our
society is already alienated as it is, and only through dramatic
communications will we be able to get the true message out to those who
care.”
To market his story, Musgrave adds a signature to his emails and cell phone
text messages: What Were You When You Were Alive?
Audio Story By Efraim Zimbalist Graves (Jim Musgrave): A Gulf War veteran
wins a different kind of “Survivor Game” in San Diego, fighting prejudice
against the homeless…. Time: 30:12 / $0.88. Order online:
www.sniplits.com/storiesforauthor.jsp?a=319
My Sniplits Author Fan Club Page: www.sniplits.com/musgrave.jsp (requires
free account to log-in and view).
“Our goal is to provide listeners with audio stories that are perfectly sized
for any pause in their day,” says Anne Stuessy, of Stussi, Inc., creator of
Sniplits. She suggests that a ten-minute story might be perfect while waiting
for an oil change, while a 30-minute story might be just the thing for a
dentist appointment or lunch break.
Note: DRM = Digital Rights Management. Sniplits and the stylized logo are
service marks of Stussi, Inc.
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